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Abstract: The worldwide proportion of food supplement consumers has been steadily increasing, more than 50% of the Hungarian population
tends to buy at least one type of dietary supplement. In most cases, the purchase and consumption of food supplements are not based on medical
indications but depends on consumers’ individual decisions. The study of consumer groups enables the investigation of typicalities which have
an impact on attitudes related to the consumption of food additives. The present study explores the demographical factors determining the global
consumption of dietary supplements by secondary research. It sought to explore the typical features of consumer lifestyles in line with the research
findings, based on previously specified criteria, through qualitative focus group examinations. My study focused on subjects who bought and
purchased at least one type of food supplement in the previous year and placed a high emphasis on healthy diet and lifestyle in their everyday lives.
The consumption of dietary supplements indicates growth with age and it is more common among women. Consumers with higher qualifications
and incomes tend to buy products with vitamins and minerals in a greater proportion. The identification of nutrition factors revealed that the
proportion of those who do not need extra nutrient intake is high among food supplement consumers. It is primarily true of women having a
healthy lifestyle (they typically consume high amounts of vegetables and fruits, they are physically active, non-smokers and do not use alcohol);
moreover, their socio-economic status is typically high. The findings of my quantitative research suggest that the purchase and consumption of
dietary supplements are most characteristic of the “Successful”, “Quality oriented- successful” and “Loyal to the brand - modest” groups in the
lifestyle-based consumer segments. The investigated sample showed ambiguous attitudes towards product quality and willingness to pay in all
the three batches. Nevertheless, it can be established, when consumers buy food supplements, brand sensitivity proves to be a dominant factor in
addition to - typically Hungarian - price sensitivity. Based on lifestyle factors, the current research may bring us closer to the exploration of the
motivational and attitude patterns of consumers’ food supplement purchases.
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INTRODUCTION
Definition of dietary supplements, consumption patterns
The definition of dietary supplements varies all over the
world. DSHEA (Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act)
lays down the regulatory framework of dietary supplements
in the United States of America. As for its definition, the
following are considered dietary supplements:
– elements to supplement diet;
– which do not replace conventional meals;
– may not be marketed as conventional food products;
– can be taken by mouth in the form of capsules, tablets,
pastilles or liquid;
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– are not considered as homoeopathic products or local
applications (BROWN, 2017).
According to the American Food and Drug Administration
(FDA), dietary supplements include all (non-tobacco) products
to compensate for diets, including one or more ingredients of
the following: vitamins, minerals, amino acids, medical plants
or other herbal products; and/or the concentrates, ingredients
or combinations of these elements. (AKILEN, et al., 2014).
In Hungary, the 37/2004. (IV. capsules, pills 26.) ESZCSM
(Ministry of Health, Social and Family Affairs) Decree is in
accordance with the EU decree on food supplements. Under
the Decree, food supplements are concentrated sources of
nutrients or other substances with a nutritional or physiological
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effect, either alone or combined. Supplements may be used
to correct conventional diet, and they come in different
forms from traditional foodstuffs (LUGASI, 2014).The
coherent position of the EU lays down that beneficial claims
for food supplements shall be communicated to consumers
instead of the reduction of disease risk claims. However, the
literature on the subject has highlighted numerous consumer
misconceptions and revealed that customers purchase these
preparations to treat various kinds of diseases.
Dietary supplements come in various forms and types
on the market; however, the present study discusses
merely vitamin and nutrient consumption. In 2017, the
EUROMONITOR survey found that Hungarians pay
increasing attention to preserving their health to avoid severe
health problems. Although enriched/functional foods and
beverages play an important role on the market, the majority
of Hungarian people have higher confidence in the efficiency
of tablets (and more specifically in vitamins and minerals)
(EUROMONITOR, 2017). A survey by the Nutrition Business
Journal on sales in the food supplement industry in 2015
showed that the purchase of dietary supplements including
vitamins and minerals accounted for 43% of total purchases
(JOHNSON, 2015). The consumption of vitamins is the most
representative in various food supplements. DICKINSON et
al. (2014) survey findings suggest that the following products
are considered the most popular in America:
Table 1. Most frequently consumed vitamins and minerals in the USA
Product

Use (%)

Multivitamin

71

Omega-3 or fish oil

33

Vitamin D

32

Vitamin C

32

Vitamin B complex

25

Magnesium

12

Glucosamine/Chondroitin

12

Source: Author’s development based on Dickinson et al. (2014)

Several previous studies have confirmed that the
consumption of food supplements is growing with age and
is much higher among women (BAILEY et al. 2011, 2013;
RADIMER et al. 2004; DICKINSON&MACKAY, 2014;
ROVIRA et al. 2013). The identification of nutrition factors
revealed that the proportion of those who do not need extra
nutrient intake is high among food supplement consumers.
It is primarily true of women having a healthy lifestyle (who
typically consume high amounts of vegetables and fruits,
are physically active, non-smokers and do not use alcohol);
moreover, their socio-economic status is typically high
(VANTANPARAST et al., 2010). REEDY et al. (2005)
researched the factors of health-conscious behaviour and their
findings show that food supplement users tend to consume
higher amounts of vegetables and fruits.
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An American survey has confirmed that vitamin D
intake in high-risk consumer groups (e.g. small children and
menopausal women) is critically low (PAJOR et al., 2017).
It is true of vitamin consumption through both nutrition and
food supplements. In Hungary, data on dietary supplement
intake are not available, although a survey on consumer
habits has drawn attention to the emerging phenomenon in
our country. OGYÉI investigation findings suggest that the
vitamin D intake of the population is at a critically low level,
equal to the level in their 2009 data. Whereas the intake of
certain vitamins (C, B1, B6, B12 and niacin) is consistent
with recommendations in Hungary in both genders, it must
be underlined that vitamin intake for the great proportion
of the population is lower than expected. Interestingly, the
survey findings conclude that there is a major divergence
between male and female vitamin intake, in favour of men
(OGYÉI, 2016).
The survey based on the preceding approximately
20 years carried out by NHANES (National Health and
Nutrition Examination Surveys) has made a powerful case
that the consumption of food additives is more widespread
among those with higher qualifications than those of lower
socioeconomic status (DICKINSON&MACKAY, 2014); the
same applies to Hungary. The statement that a considerable
proportion of consumers with regular physical activity
purchases at least one type of dietary supplement can be
considered globally true. The exception to this is a survey
made in Mediterranean countries, Girona and Spain (ROVIRA
et al., 2013), which failed to find a significant correlation
between food supplement consumption and regular physical
activity. The examination of other lifestyle factors proves
that there is a significant correlation between smoking and
the use of food supplements. Therefore, it can be stated that
those who smoked previously but quit this habit, are more
likely to consume dietary supplements than those who have
never smoked or smoke currently (KNUDSEN et al., 2002;
DICKINSON & MACKAY, 2014). Obesity investigations
suggest that healthy, overweight and obese individuals consume
food supplements in approximately the same proportion. A
study by RADIMER at al. (2004) on alcohol consumption
have found that individuals who consume wine, beer or short
drinks more than four times per month, consume some dietary
supplement with higher probability. Their research samples
indicate that those who consume alcohol less frequently or
never, will use food supplements with lower probability.
BAILEY at al. (2013) findings establish that American
adults purchase food supplements to maintain and safeguard
their health. However, the purchase of most products fails to
follow medical advice, i.e. consumers bring their personal
decisions on buying the food supplements. It supports the
inverse hypothesis mentioned in several previous research
papers that consumers bestow a significant role to dietary
supplements in preventing the development of adverse
conditions (BAILEY, 2013).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Lifestyle-based consumer segments were developed in
Hungary in 2010 (VERES et al., 2010). Veres at al. have
explored the demographic factors in specific groups, their
attitudes related to purchase, consumption, brands and also
their preferred hobbies and spare-time activities. Their research
findings enable the formation of three broad categories, which
include the following lifestyle groups:
Table 2. Lifestyle categories and included groups
Consumer “elite”

Successful
Quality-oriented, successful

Prestige consumer
Stay-at-home, selective
Loyal to the brand, modest
Stay-at-home, lagging
Who lag behind
Adventurous, lagging
Conservative, poor
Source: Author’s development based on Veres et al. (2010)
Consumer middle-layer

All the above-listed consumer layers include values and
attitudes to explain their group membership. These values and
attitudes follow the financial positions or consumer statuses
to some extent, but they are partially independent of them.
Research on attitudes towards food supplement consumption
has been unprecedented so far in Hungary. My paper sought to
address the question which group(s) appear among consumers
and users of food supplements among the previously defined
lifestyle segments. My secondary research results indicate that
the purchase and use of dietary supplements are significantly
higher among consumers with specific demographical and
lifestyle features. Accordingly, my research included subjects
who satisfied the following criteria:
– consumed at least one type of dietary supplement in the
previous year
– have higher education qualifications
– are above 25 years
– healthy nutrition is a priority
– do regular physical activity
My qualitative research - 8 participants (5 women and
three men) - was based on focus group interviews, where
the scenario was divided into three broad areas. The first
part explored attitudes to the purchase and consumption of
food supplements. The second part determined lifestyle-based
consumer segments, whereas the third one identified group
attitudes.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Attitudes towards food supplement purchase and
consumption
The investigated samples indicate three crucial
motivational factors in the use of dietary supplements. In
purchasing these preparations, the key drivers are health
maintenance and immune system boost. Previous research
has underlined numerous consumer misconceptions stating
APSTRACT Vol. 11. Number 3-4. 2017. pages 181-188.
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that food supplement intake is suitable for the treatment of
certain health issues. In my survey, the relationship between
the application of food supplements and disease prevention
and/or treatment was the subject of discussions. Research
participants were active and they regularly performed some
physical exercises. The significance of increasing performance
was an outstanding motivational factor for them.
The group members provided homogeneous replies to
questions related to dietary supplement consumption. On
that basis, it may be considered that the most preferred
products include vitamins (especially vitamins C, D, E, K
and multivitamins) and minerals (potassium and magnesium).
In purchasing specific products, prices and brands are
determinants, whereas the origin of dietary supplements is
less influential. Customers buy domestic and import food
supplements, attributing higher credibility to specific brands.
Purchase locations are typically pharmacies, drug stores
and body shops. Online shopping is also widespread among
the group members, although they merely purchase trusted
preparations which “work well” for them. Consumers
search for information both online and offline; however, a
reference person is crucial for them (e.g. a doctor, a dietician,
a pharmacist or a trainer). Their willingness to spend on food
supplements goes hand in hand with their income levels,
although it can be stated that the study group members were all
willing to pay a higher purchase price for food supplements.

Identification of lifestyle-based consumer segments
and group attitudes
My research sample matched with three lifestyle segments
determined by Veres et al. It can be claimed that the consumer
clusters where the purchase and use of dietary supplements
were the most typical, consisted of the “Consumer elite”, and
the “Consumer middle layer” groups. The next section of my
paper will describe the three lifestyle groups which showed
similarities with the ones identified in Veres et al. research.

“Quality oriented successful”
Who belong to this group purchase exclusively good quality
products, and are loyal to their favorite brands. Their brandchoice is based on quality, they never buy unknown brands.
Brands are their key factors for bringing a decision on quality;
a certain brand suits them and typical of them. They think
that the use or consumption of the chosen brands say a lot
about the person. Their brand preferences reflect the choices
of their close acquaintances. They often test new products
and spend much time on outer appearance, follow fashion,
enjoy shopping for clothes. They spend a lot on toiletries and
cosmetics, sometimes buy unnecessary products. If they find
an attractive product, buy it immediately, regardless of its
quality. They like spending time with the family. They spend
more time on sports than the average. They are outgoing,
likes taking family, friends, acquaintances to restaurants,
pubs, discos, etc. They visit friends or invite guests more
often than the average. They are active internet users, like
ISSN 1789-7874
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watching films, listening to popular music and reading weekly
newspapers.
Group attitude towards the purchase and use of food
supplements. “I only trust a well-established brand, as
unknown brands might pose a potential risk to health.
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Figure 1. Consumption of dietary supplements in specific lifestyle
segments.
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Involvement,
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“Successful”
If they come to like something (e.g. a product), they will
be loyal to it, and usually buy the well-known brands. They
are loyal to brands believed to be of good quality, as quality
is crucial for them. They think that buying a good quality
product is more economical, although more costly, as it “will
pay off”. They like spending free time with the family. If they
stay at home, they like watching TV, but not series. They are
relatively active internet users. They rather avoid shopping, it
is true of both shopping for food and clothes, and “shopping”
is not among their preferred activities. Their financial means
can be regarded good. They like popular music, printed press
and read books rarely.
Group attitude towards the purchase and use of food
supplements. “I buy my preferred products; quality is
important for me”.

“Loyal to brand, modest”
Their shopping is typically thrifty but they consider brands
significant. They buy the well-known brands, and are loyal
to preferred brands. They intend to buy merely good quality
products, their interest in bargains and sales is lower than the
average. They think that buying branded products is much
more economical, as quality “will pay off”. They test new
products very often, spend relatively little on toiletries and
cosmetics, but attempt to care about appearance. They usually
refuse to pay more for good quality and ignore the brands used
in their environment. They spend their free time by going
out. Watching TV and series are less frequent for them than
the average, but they prefer films. Listening to popular music
is very typical of them, they are also regular internet users.
Entertainment with family, friends, acquaintances (restaurant,
pub, disco, etc.) is considerably more frequent in this group
than the average.
Group attitude towards the purchase and use of food
supplements. “My shopping is thrifty, I will not pay for good
quality, but I am loyal to certain products”.
My research identified further lifestyle segments which
the respondents regarded strange for themselves. The question
sets related to the purchase of food supplements highlight
the opinions of the participants: one group can be regarded
negative, two ones are neutral, all the others are users of food
supplements. The findings are illustrated in the figure below.
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Source: Author’s development

Veres et al. carried out an investigation based on education
levels and social-statuses in lifestyle groups. My secondary
research for the identification of the demographical factors of
certain lifestyle groups showed similar results. The findings
on the purchase and use of food supplements lead the author to
consider the “Stay-at-home lagging” lifestyle group negative.
Age-wise, it consists of an older consumer layer with lower or
intermediate levels of education, low income and insufficient
access to durable goods. The neutral category implies the
“Adventurous, lagging” and the “Conservative, poor” groups
among lifestyle segments. In terms of educational levels,
both groups are about the average; examination on their
social status showed heterogeneity, but they fail to show a
considerable shift in either direction.
The purchase and use of food supplements are mostly
typical of the “Consumer middle layer” and the Consumer
elite” segment groups. My research isolated the groups with
which my sample showed similarities among the ones involved
in purchase and use, displaying different attitude patterns.
The study participants and the “Consumer elite” segment
group showed the same attitudes. The “Successful” and the
“Quality oriented, successful” groups have a higher than
average level of education. As for their social status, the
“Successful” group represents a higher, whereas the “Quality
oriented, successful” a somewhat lower level. It may result
from the age factor, as the latter group consisted of primarily
young people. In the middle-layer groups, the identification
of the “Loyal to brand, modest” group was decisive. It is the
youngest group among the lifestyle segments. In the survey
by Veres et al. the average age of members was 29.6, whereas
they were representing a higher-than-average education level.
However, due to their average age (young), their purchase of
consumer durables was not regarded significant.
Segments in the “Consumer middle-layer” included
groups whose attitudes the participants could not accept,
nevertheless they thought that they represented a considerable
purchasing power on the market of food supplements. The
members of the “Prestige consumer” group are mostly older
people, approximating the age of 60. Their education level
is average. Their status group belongs to a lower category,
and it may stem from the high proportion of pensioners. The
“Stay-at-home, selective” group consists of the young middle
generation. Their level of education is considerably higher
ISSN 1789-7874
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than the average. A relatively high proportion of the group is
included in the group of high social status.

CONCLUSION
Lifestyle-based consumer profiles related to the use of
dietary supplements have been undiscovered by researchers so
far. The purchase and use of food supplements can be considered
higher among consumers with specific demographical and
lifestyle characteristics. The current investigation sought to
disclose consumer attitudes towards food supplements in this
social layer. An in-depth study of lifestyle based consumption
would be recommendable in various aspects to get a good
understanding of consumer layers. Furthermore, quantitative
and qualitative research activities can be relevant to gain a
sound knowledge of consumer groups and thus the distinctive
features of consumption and spending.
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